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Many of The Standard’s Candidates Are

Making Big Strides—Others LaggingTHE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 
PLANS ROUNDING INTO SHAPE Shirts and TiesVotes Will Be Counted at Noon Today and Revised Vote 

Published Tomorrow—Look Over the Vote Standing 
and See if Your Favorite is Moving up in the List—The 
Candidates Who Will Win the Special Prizes of Gold 
on August 16th Are the Ones Who Are Hustling This 

Week and Next.

All Prizes Given Away Are Absolutely New Despite 
Story Started To Contrary.

That You Won’t Pass UpParade Promises to be Largest in History of the City—Pro
vision Made for Feeding All Soldiers Who .May Come 
to St. John—Retail Merchants Will Co-Operate. Even if your bureau draw

ers are crammed full of 
brand new shirts and neck
ties you won't pass these 
up; they're really 'too good 
to resist. Exceptionally nifce 
materials, beautiful color
ings and patterns; fine 
values.

parture of the Prince off Wales for the 
Kovhesii) reception they were «imply 
sm-bmltttng wtaat ’they considered a 
reasonable plan to acoounuodete vtoi- 
tvrs by opening their shops when the 

irt celebration had been peeked 
and when time nrigbt commence to 

iule heavily alter two days o$

The Central Executive of the Cele
bration Committee met with the chair 
man. Mayor Hayes, In the mayor's of
fice yesterday afternoon when heads 
of suh-ocmmlttfcee matte verbal reports 
upon the progrtw» of their several de
partments, all of which were highly 
encouraging auguring 
cese of next week's historic double 
célébration.

At the outset Secretary R. S. Ritchie 
read a communication from 
Schofield, chairman of the Soldiers'
Meals committee, s-tatmg that through 
the splendid co-operation Of church 
bodies and other organizations it was 
now -possible to promise suibartantral 
lundi meals to more than four thou 
earn! men. The organization already 
effected was quite thorough and from 
the number of one thousand the faciln- 

had increased so rapidly that 
the handsome number first quoted 
could now be" confidently stated as 
■within the range of possibility. Thee a 
lunch stations will he advertised in 
the press and indicated by large paint
ed signs on the street so that visiting 
soldi ere will had them at convenient 
locations.

Mass Amelia Haley reported that at 
a previous meeting she assumed the 
responsibility for promising 
Catholic Ladies* Society would feed 
fifty men but upon approaching the 
ladies meutlonerl she finds them quite 
willing and eager to open a central 
canteen where soldiers will be served Prince.
gratis with food supplied hy the la- Commissioner k*
dies themselves. While no number of .mother phase of the matter_ would be 

meals is quoted the canteen the loss of a day s pay on the part t r 
' t'atcory workers and others operating 
on that system lmt no complaint had 
been received from that source yet. 
Finally the mayor suggested that Ms 
proclamation might l>e made to read 
tor two days of holiday until the 
Prince’s departure meaning to Rothe- 
sav but he thought It would be. best 
to confer with the premier and the 
governor before publishing his procla
mation so that no possibility of ap- 

l pearing unmindful of the honor con
ferred upon St. John by the visit of 
vhv Prince might be construed by a 
half day’s official holiday.

Mrs. G A. Knhring thought evme 
lusty farewell should be accord**! His 
Royal Highness ae he departs from 
Reed's Point and a suggestion that 
the Boy Scouts be given the place of 
honor on the choir-stand so that they 

voice their sentiments to the aat-

uvag a 
strenuous sigh-vseeing.

Mayor Hayes and John C. Ohesley 
suggested that the Prince of Wales 
might not sail from thi» port until 
midday ou Saturday as h-ts Halifax ar
rival hour is during Sunday forenoon. 
In fa-in. Sir Joseph l’ope of Ot- 
■taiwau has suggested this change in 
plans In that case His Royal High- 

might be St. John's guest tor a 
longer -time than anticipated.

It. S. Stole thought the matter of 
giving the etores a chance to serve 
i iiei-r usual patrone desirous of leav
ing town Friday night was worthy of 
serious consideration.

S. H Mayes claimed the 
should be supported in declaring for 
two Aril holidays if he thought it in 
good taste and loyal spirit to do so. 
w H. Holding felt that the opening 
of the stores Friday afternoon and 
evening would add eo the gaiety ot 

and mate thing» live
lier «mice the pa
concluded. George E. Day said it 
would appear ridiculous to the outsudo 
world if the City of 9t. John were to 

day in half to welcome -the

wen tor me sue-
ttme th ask for them to between now 
and August 16th. Don't let the other 
fellow get the sulbucrtpttoos which 
are rightfully yours tor the asking.

There is magic tn the word WIN- 
It reflects a radiance Mke the sun's 
rays against the snow, 
thins, however small, carries with It 
a thrlU of Joy and pride, the satis
faction of having done anything well. 
And when, by your own efforts, you 
can win such splendid and vateoble 
prises as those offered by The Stand
ard, tt makes tbe undertaking more 
than worth while, and the satisfac
tion of accomplishment will be yours.

Talk earnestly when you adk for a 
subscript tori Show; by your word» 
and manner that you want It, that 
you need it to win. If you want a 
thing hard enough you are just bound 
to get It. On the other hand, if you 
convey the impression that you are 
merely In the contest tor the fun of It, 
you need not be surprised if vou get 
nothing. Thoee who are accomplish
ing things today are the people who 
go after them, and not those who Fit 
down and wish that they might be 

In life, wishing alone wM

E. A

>Gilmour’s, 68 King St.To win any-
tra bands needed more funds. He al
so suggested that a reviewing stand 
for public officiais and the Judges ot 
the parade be erected on the South 
Skle ot King Square, and it was mov 
ed and seconded that this matter be 
taken up with Vommiseloner Bukxk.

Captain Pitt, representing General 
McDonnell, placed himself at the dis
posal of the committee to assist in 
any way possible with the housing of 
soldiers In the military barracks, or tonsns^ or 
As soon as it i« dedlded where these . Forhan s prevents Pyorrhea, 
mem will be plated He «aid it would ln time and used consistent!, 
be fortnight heure yet before the mere toothpaste does. Arc your gums

tian on this subject. ___ Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out
Mayor H&yee expressed his appr of five people who are over forty have it. 

elation of the willingness of local To you wc earnestly recommend 
military authorities to cooperate in Forhan’s. It preserves the gums 
this regard, but felt that the Ottawa which hold the teeth secure, 
headquarters were placing the local Brush your teeth with it. 
committees In Jeopardy by not grant- cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
ing their permission promptly and them white and clean. i
withholding important daclalou, until
'“So™ £ %£' tor th. Commercial <-* “**. Ur. «Pedal treat- 

Travellers' Association stated that all 
his committees were ready to proceed 
with the btg entertainment, dance and 
supper for soldier guests and their 
ladles, but as yet the military author! 
ties had given them no assurance of 
a building. This permission is being 
most anxiously awaited.

Judge Mclnerney said In a confer
ence with General Macdonnell, he was 
told it would be at least two days 
later before Ottawa could give a de
cision re the buildings.

In a discussion relative to the mili
tary emergency hospital, St. James 
street, now taken over by the Salva
tion Army. Mrs. Kuhrtng. of the hous
ing committee, and secretary Ervin 
of the parade committee, agreed to 
find accommodations in it for a large 
delegation of firemen coming from 
Yarmouth.

Commissioner Thornton reporting 
on pubMc decorations submitted an 
estimate, to which he asked the addi
tion of $150 for the entertainment of 
several large parties of outside fire
men who were witling to assist at 
their own expense ln making our 
holiday a Mg success.

George E. Day. speaking for the 
school children and the part they 
will take tn the welcoming of the 
Prince, said everything was going 
alone splemdkMy and that St. Jçhn 
would be well proud ot its boys and 
girls when they see them and hear 
them. This also applies to the dem
onstration to be given by children at 
River view Park. Douglas avenue.

XV. If. Golding reported that the Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor and 
Nerve Force.

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
■ DECAY

Open Friday evening»; close 
Saturdays at one.

Healthy teeth need healthy £ 
to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 

its, or cause other ailments.
if used 
y. No

gums
Another counting ot the baiots In 

The Standard's $10,060.00 Prize oon- 
teet will be made at noon today and 
the result of this counting will be

THE WEATHER
Ttoientok Oat., Aug. 7.—A moderate 

disturbance fis moving eastward acrosspublished tomorrow.
Nearly a week ot epeclal prize oon- 

test has passed and It has been a 
hummer tor those who are 'really 
alive to the value of the cash prizes 
to be worn In such a dhort time,, these 
live candidates report great progress 
tn obtaining subscriptions, and tor 
the time being have not paid much 
attention to dipping votes from the 

One candidate says that

Quebec, while en area of high pressure
covers Manitoba and the Itorth-weet

the occaeaon A few local 
have occurred In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence VaBeye end In northern On
tario and heavy rain has fallen near 
the Bay of Fundy. 
weather has been fair.

that the

Elsewhere the
Forhan's

Min. Max.a succès* 
never get yon anything. But wteh 
loud enough in the presence of some
one who is In a position to aid you 
and they not only will all yon but 
will admire vou for your de^'m’na
tion to sucoeeA.

while he is taking the time to collect 
and cut the votes from them

Victoria.............. *
Vanoouvwr.. ..
Kamloops............
Calgary.......... ....
Medicine alt.. ..
Edmonton...........
Moose Jaw.. ..
XVBmnlpeg..............
Port Arthur.. .. 
Par ry Bound.. . 
London.. .. .. 
Toronto... ...
Ottawa................
Montreal.............
St. John... ... 
alifax....................

84
72papers

he con get a subscription or two 
which will metvn hundreds or thous
ands of votes, as against a few he 
might clip from the paper.

There are many candidates who are 
not doing the best that Is in them, as 
is shown by report» from those who 
are after all the business they can 
get. For example, one candidate re
ported the other day. he went to a 
business office, asked the manager 
for his subscription and got it easily. 
During the conversation that follow
ed, an employe ln the same estab
lishment, Who is aieo a candidate, dis
covered that a subscription was being 
taken from right under their nose, 

Niglit and expect» to leave shortly fen this brought forth a protest. The 
her home in Toronto. protest came too late, however, for

The work of the Soldiers’ Re-EMab the manager informed the candidate 
1 liment Commission, Department oi in his employ that he had only been 
Vocational Training, to under the sup- waiting to be asked for Ms subscrlp- 
ervision of Miss Harris with headquar- tion. and had hoped his own employa 
ters at Fredericton. There are at 
present fourteen New Brunswick girls 
training for this work, getting the.iT 
instruction at Fredericton and Mont-

88men or
will serve continuously to the limit 
of its capacity for two days.

After the submission of this food 
report the mayor and committee plung
ed into a very thorough discussion of 
the advisability of proclaiming both 
Thursday and Friday public, holidays 
since the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion had requested 
the Prince's visit the public nature 
of the holiday be discontinued a<t two 
o'clock. Mayor Hayes frankly sought 
the advice of his central-executive and

very lively discussion ensued.
It was argued by seme that the re

sponsibility of declaring Friday a halt 
holiday was really not a matter for 
the committee to assume so the secre
tary was instructed to request the pre
sence of F. A. Dykeman and Percy Rto 
ing representing the -merchants so 
that the association's side of the argu
ment could be explained. Upon thedr 
arrival Mestms. Dyfceman and Rising 
said it was certainly not the intention 
of their association to embarrass His 
Worship in the least but. they felt 
that a great many persons intending 
to visit St. John next week had defin
ite plans for making autumn purchase» 
or otherwise combining business with

80
•82
8755c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 

FÙRHAN'S. LtD., 807 SL James 
St., Montreal.

8*
All Prize» Are New. 70

70It came to the ear» of the contest 
manager yesterday, that some smart 
person had tried to start a story to 
the effect that the automobiles which 
The Standard are going to give away 
are second-hand. People who know 
The Standard and are acquainted 
their methods of doing business would 
take no stock In ouch a story and 
would brand tts author as a person 
who handled the truth careleealy 
However, for the benefit of all, The 
Standard would -say that all prize» to 
be awarded are absolutely new. Un
like eome contests, where the automo
biles are used to advertise, The 
Standard will not" even permit this to 
be done, for tt Is their desire to have 
the automobiles delivered to the win
ners tn as good a condition as though 
you were to go to the agency them
selves and buy a new automobile 
right off the floor. If you have heard 
the second-hand story, forget It, for 
there Is absolutely no foundation for

A86

80
that on the day ot

H
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72
Forecasts.

Maritime — Strong southwest, to
northwest wtnde; local showers, hut 
partly flair.

New England—Showers and thunder 
elorms Friday; cooler in Interior. 
Saturday fair; moderate to freeh 
southwest wind».

Isfaction of their youthful heart» waa 
referred to a committee who will see 
pa rade cvmshrdiüetaoni9hrd(letaainrdlu 
the chief offlciaJs of that organization 

R. J. Wilkins reporting for the par
ade committee stated that everything 
was going along with energy and thaï 
the enthusiasm was Increasing each 
day. Harry Ervin, secret ary of the 
parade committee, reported that thir- 
tv-ftve <>r forty float» were in process 
<xf construction but numerous busi
ness houses were not reporting what 
they intended doing so as to spring a 
surprise. However, it was of Bn por
tative to the committee to know in a 

what entrances are to be

would be aggressive enough to do the 
asking. Tt to easy to draw your own 
conclusion in this case, the employe 
lost votes, and also in the sight of 
the manager, has not tihown the go- 
ahead spirit which atl managers like 
to find In those whom they employ 
There are subscriptions all around 
yoe, waiting to be asked for and the It-

LIST OF CANDIDATES.
District 1.

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

If Thursday and 
uTIhe devoted to celebrating to

pleasure.

the exclusion of business it would rob 
visitors of the -lioppinc privilege, 
jjpc out the Friday night shopping 
convenience and giro Saturday tore- 
noon as the only few hours in three 
whole day» for the thousands of vdel- private way 
tors to fill their wants at the shops made in the parade fvr the sake o 
since Saturday afternoon to the usual getting down- to a detii ' 1 plan oi 
eumpier half holiday. -The merchants formation. The labor unions were go- 
were willing to bow gracefully to any ing to turn out a large number also 
condition or circumstance that might | the letter carriers, firemen, boy scout a 
reflect upon the loyalty of Saint John j Salvation Army and various other 
and Its people but in asking that the private and public bodies as well as 
public holidays terminate with the de- fraternal organizations.

! There would bo ten bands In the 
procession including the G. XV. V. A. 
band from Fredericton, a band of the 

Firemen and possibly one 
with the Yarmouth delegation.

Secretary Ervin requested a slight 
ly increased grant of money since 
prizes for the best turn-outs were yet 

tto be provided, and the need of ex-

rVotes.
... . 59374 
.. .. 36,950 
. ... 30,828
.. .. 34,778 
... .. 30,088 
.. .. 13,738 

7,199 
3,075 
1,350

Includes City of St. John.
Mr». Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pîtt sireet...........mi ..
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street...................
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Main st street...............
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square .................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration » ireet ................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street................
Mr. Roland W. F\>lk4ns, 73 Pitt street......................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryuen street..............
Mr. Hazen B. Falrweather, 190 Wfcslow street. West 8L John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisey, 33 Queen street, Weet St. JTXhn ..
Mr. Lloyd B. Estey, 26 Crown street....................................... . ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street..................................................
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street..................................................
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street 

District 2.

plans being worked out by James Oon-« 
nelly and Imperial Theatre of having 
the orphanage children of the city 
and suburbs form a Jane on the south 
side of King Square to do honor to 
the Prince, w,as being worked out 
very nicely, and the co-operation of 
all the institutions was evident. It 
to proposed that the boys and girls 
sing to the accompaniment of the City 
Cornet Juvenile band, and that it be 
a children’s tribute in every sense of 
the word.

At the conclusion of the general 
committee In the Mayor's office a 
delegation of ladies from various or
ganizations met to discuss further 
details ot the housing and feeding

The public 1s requested to remean 
l>er that those desiring to extend 
hospitality to visiting soldiers next 
week should send in their names with 

! ruidresaes to the Central Bureau ln 
the Imperial Theatre lobbies, tele
phone number M. 44)98.

60
2
1Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles by- 
the soft curved lines of health rrd 
beauty, there are evidenty thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often

Moncton

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ot 
St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Suseex Corner, N. B............
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anegance, N. tt........................ ...
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Petlbcodiac, N. B............
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. JR...............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouae, Moncton, N., B„ ...................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mfitotneam, N. B...
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Rivereide, N. B........................
Mise Flora O. DeLong, Hampton,, N. B.................
Mias Alta MacJeaac, Parrsboro, N. 8...........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond., N. B..............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.

E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. o.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. -Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Yk>uug. Moncton, N. ti.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard. St. Martins, N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelling, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardlff. Moncton, N. B.

Mr. James C. Fetherson, E. Riverside, N. B.

28,368
28,034
23,189
18,647
10,367
9,644
8,817
8,688
3,275

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

-v

>♦■MMI,Ml 50 Vm/AI Mr. E.i «
Girls! Make pleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, . 
tanned or freckled

-MV t '

Work Done Bym
,

Squeeze the Juice ot two lemone into 
a bottle containing three ounce» of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer ha» the lemone and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounce» of Orchard White for s 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into -the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see how quickly the 
freckle», sunburn, wind burn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yeel it ie 
harmless.

I The Soldiers|£g : ;1etn
V

Articles Made by Patients at 
East St. John Sent to Fred
ericton for Exhibition—N. 
B. Vocational Teachers" 
Training.

««6JHPF
WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are

Weak,Anaemic, Nervous,Run-down
DON'T let your life

be clouded by in- time vigor—• ip**!- to r»» «7»— 
different health. Don't let Ye.’l^îwèll’-'MweU—^t wdl-ikep
ill-health Steal your good w.11— .nd cm rerel in the MW health .nd 
I L_ IY,.'» remain weak mey* Lie Wiacirnis create*. But, remem- look». Uon t remain wean. Winrerai. tu r»« you
er anaemic, or nervous, or |W w ..j ^orou, hdil,. Gniutio..
run-down. Don't Buffet need- ooty wi.lc yuur money »od Areppomt 70e. 
lesaly. Get well theWincarni. Rrmmbcr Aa „
way—the quick, aure and aate m m(ned WiccemU h» .n
way to new and vigorous smelled reputation ot nearly 40 yew- 
health. «wdme. Bejin te net well now. Buy n
_ ... . . ,__ bottle to-day. Sold oaly ■ two me.
Wmcaroia is the quick way, be- 00 ead $1.75.

the benefit b^rnTfrom ihe

/ District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Welslord, N. B., ...

Edna F. Hartra, St. Stephen, N. B., .......
14,379
13,881
11,400
10,663
9,863

.
' J Miss

Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhousie, N. B. B.................
Miss Georgie Mears, St. Andrews, N. ... 

Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B................due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply tibia 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists as bltro- 
phosphati. which is inexpensive and to 
sold by the Ross Drug Co., in St. 
John and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction1 or money 
back. By feeding the nerve» directly 
and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phos-phate should produce 
a welcome transformation In the ap
pearance; the increase , in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
It a general improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeple?aness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 

dull eyes ought

Mies
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B., ..........
Mr! Thomas McMaster, Gregans, N. B.....................
Miss Hilda B. Shirtey, Bathurst, N B...........................
Mias Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B... .......... .
Miss Elsie A. Crlckard, St. George, N. B.,..........
Mrs Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B................
Mr. Wellington Chase, Chipmam, N. B„ .............
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba. N. B........................
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley. Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Oleen, Moulles River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon. Riordon, N. B.
Mise Kathleen A. Fbwnes, Jemseg N. B.
Mr. Fred HeckJbert, Ghatiraim, N. B.
Mr. Otto E. Gerrteh, Renoue, N. B.
Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mescarene, St. Gergeo, N. B.

7,947A number of articles made by the 
patients at the Eaet Sr. John County 
Hospital were packed and forwarded 
yesterday to the exhibition now being 
held to the Vocational? building at 
Fredericton.

These articles were very creditable 
indeed and riiow the skill 1 displayed 
by the men end the excellent instruc
tion given by the teachers. Miss Louise 
Mason and Mies Bishop. Harold Brock 
and members of Brock and Patter
son's staff assisted with the packing.

An electric lamp with eWte beauti- 
fu-Lly woven ot reeCs and lined with 
roee colored sldk was greatly admired. 
Other articles were a fine cqffee tray 
with border of reeds, the tray itself 
being made of quartered oak, a tray 
of reeds lined with glass over cre
tonne, several prettily eih-aped baskets 
of reeds, bags of silk covered with 
beadwork, necklaces of beade and a 
cushion embroidered with silk in the 
design ot a Masonic Order One oi 
the bead bags, made in bright Mue 
shades had a neck-lace to match and 
in some of the other necklaces the 
beads them selves had been made oi 
paper by the men. Oarved book stands 
and whisk holders were well done.

Miss Mason was formerly a member
of the staff of the Toronto Saturday

7,400
4,275
3,908
3,645

NEW INSTRUMENTS.
The Dominion Fife and Drum Band 

have received a new set of flMtiu- 
mente which will be used for the first 
time at the practice tonight

20
6
1

DIED.

8EGEE—At her father’s reridenoe, 
318 RookJand Road, on the 7th 
tost., Laura L. P., eldest daughter 
of William A. and the late Julia A. 
Segee, aged 18 years, leaving her 
father, two brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
MITCHELL—At her late residence, 

Linooln, August 6, Pearl Mitchell, In 
her thirty-second year, leaving three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

first dose—the aura way, because it 
has given new health to counties* 
thousand* of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because itdoee 
not contain depressing drues. Win- 
carnis ie recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
a four-fold power in producing new 
health. , It is a Tonic, • Restorative, 
a Clood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new olood. new 
nerve force and new vitality.

This tife-giring Wi

A* yoer Deetor. Get ft at year 
Dreg gist’s.

District 4.
Includes York, Garleton, Victoria. Madawaeka and Reetigouohe Coun-

(I ties. ... ie,oeu 
.. 18,497
... 18,095
.. 12,635
... 11,802 
... 4,752

Mis» Marion K. McLean, W. Florence ville, N. B., ...........
Mrs. G. L. Inch,.Marysville, N. B....................t.........................
Mr. Arthur Wfcflfc Grand Falla, N. B., .................................
Mr». Rusneti Paget, Coldetreom, N B........................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B., .. — .
Mr. -Russel Britton, Hartland, N. B.....................
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B..r .. ..
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martina, N. B............. .. ...
Mise Carrie Demerchant, Piercement, N. B.
Mm. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.

Me Ad am, N. B.

should soon disappear, 
to brighten, and pale cheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health. Mias 
Georgia Hamilton, who was once thin 
and frail, reporting her own experi
ence, writes 
brought about a magic transformation 
with me. 1 gained '15 pounds and 
never before felt eo well.'*

CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos- 
iptoate is unsurpassed for îrefcievlug 
nervousness, sleeplesrnese and general 
weakness, it should not, owing to it» 
tendency to increase weight, be used 
by anyone who does not desire to put 
on flesh.

A combination of Extract of Beef, Extract 
of Malt. Iron and Manganese, Glycero- 
fhophmttt of Calcium Potassium and Sod, um
with a sfacially selected anno. A Tenu, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Norme food. 
Prescribed by ihe Medical froftssien for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeflessness, Beam 
Fag, Nervousness, Lemerrd l Umisty. La 
llmpfe. Ma tern iti-rvralrmess and Convales
cence from any illness.

“Bitro-Phosphate has 555
19 PI LES list

Dr. Chew's Ointment will relieve you atone#

is » the

/* tw misas: SIA0 and (aetra large bottla) $I.TS 

Proprietors: COLEMAN * CO.. WiacAKNia Woaae. Norwich. Eue.

ite-:

1

Mr. John Petereon,
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. Colin MticKenile, Campibellton, N. B. 
Mr. James MacNIchol. Campbelltos. N. BL 
Mr. W. H. Paient, Andorer, N. B.
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The
NewWith
Coti-Cnfi-
(micura
WaySoap

Boy Cuticora Soap When 
You Boy A Safety Razor
And double razor efficiency. No mas.

Af&IWU

Then bathe and shampoo with same odee 
of soap. One soap for all uses. Rinse 
with tepid or cold water, dry gently end 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Talcum

SSsiFaS

SPECIAL PRIZES.
$100.00 

75.00 
50.00 

, 25.00

First Price ..
Second Priee 
Third Prize .
Fourth Prise 

The above Special Cash Prize* 
will be won by the four highest 
vote-getters on subscription» be
tween August 4th and August 16th 
at 6 p. m.

foriiaifs
FOR THE GUM§

Not Good After 
August 30, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No............

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.
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ANTI - K AM NIA

Ai TABLETS
V y rOR ALL PAIN

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

,1

MEDICINAL
! xoiLEr I:

PRICE 25 CENTS
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